
I'm thankful for the Father
the Son the Holy Spirit for
everlasting life; my beautiful
wife for her devotion and
love; our two boys that have
huge hearts; a home that is
safe to protect my family;
my mom who has given me
the burning desire to be the
best at everything I do; my
dad for giving me the
wisdom to do things the right
way in my quest at being the
best at everything I do;
Papaw Walker who shared
with me his enormous heart;
Mamaw Walker for
disciplining me; My aunt
Pearl Smith for her quiet,
stoic nature...and her plum
jelly toast, pet milk coffee
and hot wheels at Christmas;
My aunt Lady who spoiled
me to no end; For my job(s)
of getting to promote the
greatest small town in
America; my childhood best
friend Chris Garner who I
competed against at
everything only to most
times come up just a little bit
short; Jim Fryar for making
me earn my way; Joey
McQueen who taught me it's
okay to tell your players that
you love them; Billy Hill
who showed me you don't
have to be voted in to be a
leader; Bill Harrison who
said, "business leaders don't
call in sick"; the hard lessons
I learned early in life that
have shaped me to be I am
today; the true heroes that
have served our country to
make it the best place to live
in the universe; the little
things like sharing a hotdog
at the ballpark or shooting
hoops in the backyard with
the kids; enjoying the
moonlight evening with my
wife; coaching kids which
gives me the opportunity to
mold and shape them into
young men and to keep
passing the torch; second
chances and third chances;
positive minded people; the
advertisers who make this
possible and for the readers
that love Howe as I do.

With what has taken
place over the past 12
months with the Bulldogs
winning four gold
footballs in 12 months
and the Lady Bulldogs
collecting their hardware
on the basketball court
and softball fields, one
could very easily refer to
Howe as "Victory Town"
- at least for this one

http://howeenterprise.com/

from the lips of those who
call Howe home. For those
fairly new to the Howe
community, this is
something new. For those
who remember "Dandy"
Don's famous late Monday
night downer opera, it's

The approachment of
downtown coming up
Haning Street put a certain
"Dandy" Don song in the
heads of those over-40
Bulldogs fans. The Victory
Light may be turned off for
the next nine months, but
the darkness of the
downtown corner doesn't
drown out the ability to
reflect on one of the
greatest seasons in Howe
Bulldogs history. All this
2015 team did was reiterate
to Howe and surrounding
communities that the 'Dogs
are in a new era under the
direction of proven
leadership and are enjoying
the fruits that come with
rallying a school, a city and
yes, people all over the
country. A certain swagger
and pride once again drips

http://mredinsurance.com/http://www.ebby.com/agents_offices/find_agent/info/sherylbentley
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by Monte Walker

economic development
program, but a good
football team may in fact
be more important.

Howe (10-2) won the coin-
toss and Coach Zack

been a long time.

While a good football team
shouldn't reflect the
reputation of a school and
city, in Small Town, Texas,
it does. A great marketing
plan is essential for a city's continued on Page #4

Howe Christmas Parade theme is "Victory Town"

Howe finishes 10-2; equals best record

continued on Page #2a

year. The Howe Area
Chamber of Commerce is
labeling Howe that for one
night anyway and has
named this year's annual
Christmas parade theme in
fact, "Victory Town."

The chamber is not
charging a fee for entering
a float in this year's parade

Seniors L-R: Stratton Carroll, Nick Wilson, Levi Mrozinski, Triston "Stump"
Matthews, Zach Blevins, Joel Menjivar. (photo by Michelle Carney)

Football All-
District

Honors, pg
11; Lady

Bulldogs win
tourney, pg. 3;

HES and
HMS Honor
Roll, pg. 12

Thankful For...
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Enter Text Here.

that starts at 4:30 pm on Saturday,
Nov. 12. Howe's newest version of
the chamber formed this time a year
ago and are still in growth mode.

The parade route will not change
from last year as the trip through
downtown sparked an excitement
from the community. Floats will
line up at the Howe Community
Library and make the trip from
Beatrice Street to Duke Street and
then left on Denny Street (Highway
5). From there, the route will take a
right turn on Davis Street in front of
FBC Howe and then left for a block
on Hughes in order to go through
the heart of Howe on Haning
Street's downtown district. With the
route heading west on Haning
Street, it will then take a left on

Parade

King Street and then back to
Howe Community Library.

The float registration form can be
found online at howechamber.com
on the bottom of the home page.
Some of those that have already
registered are radio stations K-
Lake, KMKT and Mad Rock,
Grayson County Commissioner
Jeff Whitmire, Candidate for
Grayson County District Attorney
- Bobbie Peterson Cate, Howe
Enterprise, Howe Area Chamber
of Commerce, and Howe Youth
Football 3rd and 4th Grade Super
Bowl Champions.
The highlight of the parade each
year is the Highway 5 Band that
consists of the high school
marching bands of Anna, Van

continued on Page #3

continued from Page #1

Alstyne and Howe.

The parade will be the final one of
a day full of floats. Anna will
begin their parade at noon
followed by Van Alstyne's 2:30
start. For businesses, it's the
perfect situation to be involved in

three different communities by
being in all three parades.

Last year's parade was chalked full
of spectators but was not as heavy
in participants that the chamber is
seeking in 2015.



https://www.independent-bank.com/
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"With the turnout we have had
throughout 2015 so far for our
events, we are expecting similar
results from the Christmas parade
this year." said Howe Area
Chamber of Commerce President
Robert Cannaday. "From our
experience, community involvement
has been great this year, so we
believe that we should have a large
turnout come December."

The businesses downtown will be

Parade

open and available for shopping
and dining.

The chamber and Keep Howe
Beautiful will be decorating Howe
very soon with candy canes,
lollipops just as a year ago. They
are hoping that all high-traffic
homes will participate in a
decorating contest. More
information on that to be released
soon.

continued from Page #2

Lady Bulldogs take Bells Tournament Championship

Holly Hawkins Hawk attack (Photos by Keri Harvey)

It's been quite the week for the Howe Lady Bulldogs
(6-0). All they've done is swoop into Whitewright
and take down the Lady Tigers, 52-39 and travel to
Bells to come away with the tournament
championship. On Tuesday Howe, by way of a
dominating defensive second quarter, put the
hammer down. Howe's 13-2 win of the that period
gave the girls breathing room while Holly Hawkins
started to take over the game. Hawkins scored 15
points and pulled down 5 rebounds, added two assists
and one steal in route to Derek Lands' 329th career
win. Three-time District MVP Riley Harvey added
11 points and 7 rebounds. Other scorers were Peyton
Streetman (8), Kayla Anderson (5), Alissa Smith (5
and 9 rebounds), Darci Foster (4), Payton Griffin
(2), and Landry Rhoten (2). Rhoten made her first
appearance in Whitewright after transferring from
there.

On Friday in Bells, Howe would open the
tournament with Honey Grove and would jump all
over the Lady Warriors, 12-1 after the first period.
Harvey had her first double-double of the season
with 21 points and 13 rebounds on the way to a 51-

continued on Page #6



West Rusk took the ball at their
own 30 yard line and drove deep in
Howe territory but the 'Dogs
defense made a stand and held the
Raiders to a 25-yard line drive field
goal by Jose Cerda. West Rusk
extended their lead to 10-0 with
7:23 left in the second quarter.

The Howe offense, which moved
the ball well early on got a big burst
when quarterback Brandon Wall
bounced out and ran 47 yards to the
20. Four plays later, Grisham
would push it in from the 6 yard
line. The drive went 67 yards and
took 2:36 off of the clock and cut
the Raider lead to 10-7 with 4:47
before half.

West Rusk answered back quickly
with their ferocious speed.
Quarterback Dee Starlin and the
bowling ball back of Ballard ran
their way to paydirt with 2:06 left
before half. Ballard ran it in from
the one and the Raiders took a 17-7
lead.

Howe had a chance to make it a
three point lead before the half with
the ball starting at their own 34
yard line, however a quick exit
gave the Raiders the ball :55 left
before half after a great punt by
Nick Wilson. Howe's defense held

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

https://www.txfb-ins.com/insurance/agent/Grayson/23242/LorettaAnderson

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/
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Bulldogs

Hudson chose to receive the ball
for the first time all season.
Facing a high-powered West Rusk
(11-1) offense that had scored 388
points coming into the game,
Hudson wanted to get an early lead
by taking most of the first quarter
clock with him. However, things
didn't go as planned as the kickoff
was booted by Brent Masters and
he had to go back and pick it up
inside the endzone which led to
Howe starting from their own 1
yard line. The Bulldogs overcame
the deep start and drove down
inside Raider territory to the 40
yard line, but facing a 4th and 6,
the 'Dogs weren't able to convert.
West Rusk and their high-powered
offense quickly drove the length of
the field and scored on a 1-yard
touchdown by Nick Ballard. West
Rusk led 7-0 early in the first
quarter.

Howe's next possession start at
their own 30 yard line and once
again, the offense moved to ball
down the field but came up three
inches short on a 4th down run by
Tyler Grisham. All season long,
Howe has been able to convert 4th
downs to keep drives alive but the
inability to pick up the two crucial
1st downs played a major role in
the outcome in this football game.

© 2015 The Howe Enterprise

continued from Page #1

Brandon Wall escapes on a quarterback sneak
(photo by Michelle Carney)

continued on Page #5
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Bulldogs

the Raiders and the teams went to
the locker rooms with West Rusk
leading 17-7.

Due to the coin-toss, the Raiders
started the second half with the ball
and immediately created extra
anxiety for the Bulldogs by scoring
on a 51-yard drive. Howe gave the
Raiders a short field all night by
attempting onside kicks. This
short field resulted in a Starlin to
Breyon Thurman touchdown pass
of 17 yards. Howe trailed 24-7
with 9:24 left in the third.

What we learned about this
particular Bulldog team is that they
have a little bit of "never quit" in
them and answered right back with
a 68 yard drive that took 7 plays
and ended on a 1-yard touchdown
by Howe's leading rusher, Jaden
Matthews. Howe cut the lead to
24-14 with 5:47 left in the third
quarter.

Things got even more interesting
on West Rusk's next possession
when Howe forced yet another
field goal attempt by Cerda. This
one, a 39-yard attempt, never made
it more than 10 feet off of the
ground and Howe took over at
their own 22 yard line. However,
the 'Dogs had to punt and give it
back to West Rusk at their own 43
yard line.

Howe's defense once again stopped

the Raiders and forced them to turn
the ball over on downs. Howe had
one final offensive possession from
their own 27 yard line with 10:31 left
on the clock but again came up
empty.

A late touchdown made the game
seem more out of hand than it was.
Ballard took it over from the 1 yard
line with 1:11 left in the game to
give West Rusk the area
championship with a final score of
31-14.

Howe finished the season averaging
34.17 points per game, which is the
most in school history. The defense
gave up 14.42 per game which
improved by over 12 points per
game from 2014. The defense was
the best since 2000 and has
improved by nearly 24 points per
game since Hudson's arrival. The
Bulldogs finished with a season
margin of victory of 19.75 points
which, by that standard, would
equate the 2015 Howe Bullogs as the
7th best team in the 72 seasons of the
football program.

Most people were surprised to see
Howe ranked so high at the
beginning of the season. Howe had
just lost the school's all-time leading
rusher to graduation. But the system
remains and the resurgence of Howe
remains. "We believe that we will
win" was the anthem of the 2015
Bulldogs - and that they did.

Job Title
CLASS A CDL DRIVER
workintexas.com Posting ID
5090613
Location: Pottsboro
Posting Close Date
12/12/2015
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/1QyxC3S

Description
A local company is looking for a
CLASS A CDL DRIVER who
will be delivering building
materials to worksite. Will need to
have a Class A CDL.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 1 year of
related experience.

Job Title
TANKER TRUCK DRIVER
workintexas.com Posting ID
5091837
Location: Denison
Posting Close Date
12/15/2015
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/1QYozGm

Description
A local company is looking for a
TANKER TRUCK DRIVER who
will have a hazmat endorsement to
drive a fuel tanker. Must be at least
25 years of age due to insurance.
Must be able to pass a background
check and a drug screen. Must
have Class A CDL with H and N
endorsements.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent, and
a minimum of 2 years of related
experience.

continued from Page #4 Texoma Hot Jobs

(photo by Michelle Carney)
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Lady Bulldogs

43 win. Other scorers were
Streetman (8), Hawkins (6), Smith
(6), Foster (3), Rhoten (3), Griffin
(3), and Kamryn Fulenchek (2).

Game two would see a rematch
with Whitewright. The game
started extremely slow offensively
ending with a 5-3 Howe lead after
the first period. It wasn't the
second period this time that Howe
shut down the Lady Tigers, it was
the third. Howe outscored
Whitewright 14-4 on their way to a
44-32 tournament opening win.

Harvey busted out with 20 points
and 12 rebounds to lead the Lady
Bulldogs. Peyton Streetman also
added 9 points and 4 boards. Other
scorers were Hawkins (5), Smith
(4), Foster (3), Anderson (2) and
Rhoten (1). Hawkins also ripped
down 7 rebounds.

In the semifinal round, Howe took
on Decatur, who has 876 listed as
their UIL high school enrollment
compared to 302 for Howe. To
break that down, that's 574 more
students - that's roughly 287 more
juniors and seniors - that's roughly
143.5 more junior and senior girls
to choose from. They couldn't find
anyone of that massive population
advantage that could match the
Harvey-Streetman combo that
combined for 24 points and 7 steals
and leading the girls to a 43-26
dominating win that saw Decatur
not reach double digits in points in

any of the four periods.
Streetmah led the team with 13
points and was followed by closely
by Harvey with 11. Both were 2 of
2 from 3-point range.

Other scorers were Smith (7),
Hawkins (5), Anderson (3), Foster
(3), and Rhoten (1).

That would set up showdown with
Bells for the championship iin their
home gymnasium. Howe actually
trailed after the first period, 11-10
but again, the defense completely
shut things down in the second by
only allowing two points to Bells.
Howe took a commanding 24-13
lead into the halftime dressing
room.

Bells outscored the Lady Bulldogs
in the second half, 20-16, but the
damage was done in the second
quarter and Howe hung on to a 7-
point win, 40-33 and celebrated
afterwards with the championship
trophy in-hand.

Harvey led the Lady Bulldogs with
13 points, Smith had her best
scoring night of the young season
with 12. Streetman added 9 and
Foster sunk a three and a bucket to
total 5. Anderson rounded out the
scoring with one free throw.

The girls are now 6-0 and will take
time off for Thanksgiving and will
not play until Dec. 1 vs. Muenster.

Tournament Champions. (Photo by Keri Harvey)

continued from Page #3

L-R: Peyton Streetman and Riley Harvey. Photos by Michelle Carney

Streetman and Harvey named to All-
Tournament Team
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday, November 24
8:15 - 1:15 Wee Care Preschool
9:30 am Women's Bible Study
6:00 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday, November 25
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:00 pm - Wed Night Meal & Family Night
6:30 pm - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
6:30 pm - Chidren's Program - "Encounter"
Thursday, November 26
8:15 - 1:15 Wee Care Preschool
Sunday, November 29
8:40 am - Coffee and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts
7:30 pm - Men's Bible Study

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday, November 24
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday, November 25
6:30 pm - Fuel
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday, November 29
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Contemporary Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday, November 25
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday, November 29
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday, November 24
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday, November 25
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday, November 27
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday, November 29
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday, November 25
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Kids Church
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
Sunday, November 29
10:00 am - Kids Church
10:00 am - Morning Service

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday, November 25
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday, November 29
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Monday, November 23
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday, November 25
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday, November 29
10:15 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Howe

38-0 W
49-33 W

21-27 L

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible

changes



nothing makes them stumble. . . . I
obey Your decrees and love them
greatly," Psalms. 119:165, 167.
God says peace comes when you
live in obedience with Him. God's
Word is your owner's manual for
life. It contains principles for
health, finance, marriage,
relationships, business, and much
more. If you don't obey the
principles as they relate to the
various areas of your life you
won't experience peace.

"You will keep in perfect peace
the mind that is dependent on
You, for it is trusting in You,"
Isaiah 26:3. We have a choice of
either focusing on our problems or
focusing on God, who holds the
solution. If you look at the world,
you'll be stressed and loose hope.
If you look within yourself, you'll
be depressed and lose motivation.
It you look at Christ, you'll have a
peace that’s unexplainable to the
world around you. It's what you
concentrate on that determines
your level of personal peace.
When you stop trying to figure out
why God allowed something to
happen and just started trusting

Him, peace will come. All of your
questions are not going to be
answered in this lifetime. Even when
things don't make sense, we must
trust God. Some things in life are
senseless. Some things in life are
beyond your control. We live in a
sinful world. Just trust God and
don't try to figure life out yourself.
Time and energy are lost and
relationships get broken by trying to
figure things out that are beyond
your capability. God urges us to just
trust Him. "Trust in the Lord with
all your heart, and do not rely on
your own understanding; think about
Him in all your ways, and He will
guide you on the right paths,"
Proverbs: 3:5-6.

If you don’t have a Bible please
contact me at sfadebbie@yahoo.com
and I will provide you one.
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Faith
by Debbie Wallis

“Then you will experience God's
peace, which exceeds anything we
can understand. His peace will
guard your hearts and minds as
you live in Christ Jesus,”
Philippians 4:7.

The peace which God gives comes
with confidence and trust that He
has the situation under control.
This peace is hard to understand,
its calmness surpasses the capacity
of our thoughts. It can be known
by only true believers in Christ
Jesus. Whether you're a national
leader sitting across a table from
other world leaders, or a
businessman facing the pressures
and deadlines at the office, a
homemaker trying to corral the
kids, or a student just trying to
make it through the semester,
everyone wants peace.

People search for peace, pray for
peace and fight for peace yet we
live with more stress than ever.
People talk about peace but
experience little. Americans live
in comfortable homes, but
domestic violence is high. Our
cities are the most modern in the
world, yet the streets are unsafe.
Technology is unsurpassed, but
communication is misunderstood.
People are filled with anxiety and
drugs companies keep getting rich.
There is nowhere on this earth we
can discover lasting and fulfilling
peace. The place of peace is
actually a person of peace. The
only lasting source of peace is God
Himself.

"Therefore, since we have been
declared righteous by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ," Rom. 5:1. We've got
to have peace with God before we
can have any other kind of peace.
There is no peace for the unsaved,
the un-right with God. You cannot
experience personal peace if you
have not experienced the Prince of
Peace in your life. First step is to
admit to God that you are a sinner
and that your sins separate you from
Him. Believe that Jesus Christ is
God's Son, that He lived a sinless
life, was crucified and paid the price
of death for your sins and that He
conquered the grave and rose three
days later. Tell others of your faith
in Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.
Give Him your life and make Him
your Lord.

If you know Christ as your Lord
you can go through any problem.
You can face death and still have
the peace of God in your heart.
When tragedy shows up you can
have a peace that you don't
understand because the Holy Spirit
has taken residency in your heart.
This peace is not the absence of
sorrow, but an ability to cope with
the conflicts and frustrations of life.
Even in the midst of difficulties
God's peace will be present. We
must have peace with God before
we can experience the peace of
God. The lack of peace is the lack
of believing God is who He says He
is. The Scriptures says in 1
Corinthians 14:33 that God is not a
God of disorder but of peace. Paul
wrote, "Don't worry about anything,
but in everything, through prayer
and petition with thanksgiving, let
your requests be made known to
God. And the peace of God, which
surpasses every thought, will guard
your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus," Phil. 4:6-7.

"And let the peace of the Messiah,
to which you were also called in one
body, control your hearts. Be
thankful," Col. 3:15. This verse
says you should let the peace of
God be the ruler in your lives.
Letting Him is in your control. God
will give you an internal ruler who
will keep you at peace even when
everything seems chaotic. That
ruler is the Holy Spirit who every
Christian has freely. Be thankful.
Over and over we are told to be
thankful.

Peace with God speaks of God's
Lordship. If you truly want to live a
life of peace and experience the
peace of God continually you must
allow Christ to rule and control
you. "Abundant peace belongs to
those who love Your instruction;



A proclamation signed by President Abraham
Lincoln on October 3, 1863, set aside the last
Thursday in November as a national
Thanksgiving Day. This came after nearly 20
years of petitioning by a woman named Sarah
Hale. She wrote editorials for years
encouraging the 150,000 readers of the
“Boston Ladies Magazine” and “Godey’s
Lady’s Book” to join with her in soliciting
support for this national observance.

The Thanksgiving holiday provides some of
the most popular holiday collectibles. Most
are turkey based (not basted). Turkey figural
glass covered dishes; turkey platters; cast iron
gobbler doorstops; glass, composition and
papier mache candy containers; tin, aluminum,
pewter, or wooden food molds in turkey forms;
turkey cookie cutters; tissue paper fold-out
decorations; Wild Turkey whiskey containers;
blown glass turkey Christmas ornaments;
turkey-printed tablecloths and napkins; turkey
bookends; turkey stuffed animals and
figurines; restaurant menus for Thanksgiving
featuring turkey drawings; salt and peppers;
sweetmeats and bowls; toothpick holders and
postcards all delight collectors.

Many Thanksgiving postcards feature this bird
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Learn about antiques and collectibles
with Georgia Caraway

whose days were numbered. Raphael Tuck
Company in New York distributed at least ten
Thanksgiving sets. One set comprises 12
colorful turkey designs with comic
quotations. A plump bird muses, “I wonder
why they are feeding me so lately?” Another
tom, elegantly attired stands on a sidewalk
outside an elegant restaurant and observes,
“Oh yes, I am starred on the bill all right!”
Another interesting card depicts the American
eagle and the Thanksgiving turkey. The
greeting reads, “May one give us peace in all
our states, the other a piece for all our
plates.” Another 1911 card features a nattily
dressed turkey that is reading a joke book.
The greeting says “Thanksgiving Turkey,
Chestnut Fed, with Dressing a La Mode.”
Turkey postcards are generally inexpensive at
$2.50 to $10, however the patriotic cards can
cost in the $20-$25 range. Embossed cards
are more expensive than flat cards.

May the world find peace in the coming year
and may your plates be full.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former director of the
Denton County Museums for 14 years, and
her friends opened the Howe Mercantile at
107 East Haning. Store hours are Thursday
through Saturday noon until 8 p.m. In
addition to Tips, Tools, & Techniques:
Caring for Your Antiques and Collectibles,
she has written four Denton history books and
is working on a 5th history about the North
Texas State Fair and Rodeo. SHOP
LOCALLY--think of us for a unique
Christmas shopping experience. We can
show you Howe!!

City Departmental
Reports

David Wortham, Public Works Director reported
five leaks and 46 work orders.

Monte Walker, President of Howe Development
Alliance spoke to the council about the need to
purchase property through the EDC. He gave a
recap of the sales tax income for the city and
projections based on cities to the south.

He told the council that he was excited to get some
projects turned in to the MPO. With Prop 7
passing earlier in the month, it could provide major
improvements to the state highways in the city.

Walker said he and City Administrator Joe
Shephard met with a development firm interested
in tax-credit multi-family housing. The two told
the developer that Howe would be a tough sell for
more tax-credit multi-family housing unless it was
a high-end senior assisted development. Walker is
scheduled to fly to Houston to visit one of the
firm's similar properties.

Walker told the council that the property owner in
front of Hash Field is actively marketing the
property and that the city will need to consider
longterm plans for the current baseball fields that
are located just off of US 75.

Shephard told the council that the city has little
over $300,000 in cash. The court generated
$29,000.



www.acequalityfencing.com

www.southwestauction.com
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report of a two vehicle crash in the 1400 block
of N Collins Freeway. She arrested the at-fault
driver, a 60-year-old Sherman man, for DWI.
The man has a prior conviction for DWI.

On November 17 at 11:19 pm, HPD Officer
Brandon Ozuna arrested a 25-year-old Tulsa
man for DWI after stopping him on US Hwy
75. The stop was a result of a complaint of
reckless driving and Ozuna observed multiple
traffic violations by the suspect prior to the
stop. The suspect consented to a blood draw
request. He was taken to a local hospital where
the sample was obtained. He was then booked
into the Grayson County Jail. A DPS Trooper
assisted Ozuna during the stop.

On November 14 at 4:15 pm, HPD Officer
David Morris arrested a 23-year-old Denison
woman for outstanding Grayson County
warrants after stopping her on US Hwy 75 for
speeding. She was arrested and booked into the
Grayson County jail for Failure to Maintain
Finance Responsibility, Burglary of a
Habitation, and ACBI.

On November 15 at 1:45 am, HPD Officer
Jordan Clark arrested a 40-year-old man from
Durant, OK for DWI 2nd after stopping him on
US Hwy 75 for a traffic violation. The suspect
failed a sobriety test and refused a request for a
consensual blood draw. A search warrant was
obtained and the blood draw was conducted at a
local hospital. He was then booked into the
Grayson County Jail.

On November 14 at 2:00 am, HPD Officer
Jordan Clark arrested a 37-year-old Howe
woman for DWI 2nd after stopping her on S.
Collins Freeway for a traffic violation. The
suspect failed a sobriety test and consented to a
blood draw. She was taken to a local hospital
for the blood sample and then booked into the
Grayson County jail.

On November 12 at 5:00 pm, HPD Detective
Keith Milks arrested a 36-year-old Howe man
on a warrant for Theft of a Firearm. The arrest
was the result of an investigation into a theft
that was reported a day earlier from a residence
on Timbercreek Drive in Howe. The firearm, a
Marlin 30-30 rifle, was found at a pawn shop in
Sherman. The suspect, a resident of the house
from which the firearm was stolen, pawned the
firearm on October 3.

On November 2, Sparks Trailers reported a
theft from their business at 412 W Haning
Street in Howe. Investigation revealed that the
theft occurred on October 30 at 6:03 pm, and
that an unknown person driving a white, newer-
model, extended-cab pickup removed a 22’
tandem axle tilt car-hauler from the parking lot
of the business. The case is still under
investigation.

Howe Police Reports

Howe Police Department Chief Carl Hudman
turned in this report council:

PERSONNEL/TRAINING:

Oct 21st - The following officers attended a
free 4 hour Legal Update class sponsored by
the Bells Police Department: Sgt. Michael
Hill, Officer Jordan Clark, Officer David
Morris, Officer Jamie Morris, Officer Brandon
Ozuna, and Officer Keith Milks.

SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITY (not a complete
listing of incidents handled):

Oct 31st - Officers conducted a Death
Investigation at a residence in the 100 block of
Western Hills Drive. The resident was a 48-
year-old male with health issues. Officer
Ozuna, Sgt. Hill, and Det. Keith Milks
conducted the investigation.
Oct 29th - Officer David Morris arrested a 27-
year-old Dallas man on an outstanding Dallas
County warrant for Credit Card Abuse after
stopping him for a traffic violation on Hwy
75.

Oct 28th - Officer Jordan Clark arrested a 45-
year-old Plano man for [PCS PG 1 < 1g]
possessing less than a gram of
Methamphetamine after stopping him on Hwy
75 for a traffic violation.

Oct 25th - Officer David Morris arrested a 29-
year-old Howe resident for outstanding
Richardson PD traffic warrants.

Oct 15th - Officer David Morris arrested a 45-
year-old Howe man at his residence on 2
outstanding warrants for Assault Causing
Bodily Injury Family Violence.

Oct 12th - At 0014 hours Officer David
Morris responded to an alarm at Sonic. He
discovered the drive through window
shattered. Nothing was missing from the
business.

Oct 7th - Officer Brandon Ozuna and Chief
Hudman responded to a residence on Western
Hills Drive regarding a report of Indecency
with a Child. Subsequent investigation by
Det. Keith Milks resulted in the arrest [by
warrant] of 41 year old Howe man on October
16th.

Oct 1st - Officer Jamie Morris responded to a
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Howe is now 13-16-3 in the playoffs
and 372-335-24 overall since the
beginning of the program in 1935.

Howe finishes 2015 at 10-2 on the
season, tied for the most wins in
school history. Here’s a look at the
Bulldogs’ most wins in Howe
history:

10-2, 2015
10-2, 1998
10-2, 1970
9-0-1, 1946
9-0-2, 1938
9-1, 1940
9-2, 2010
9-2, 1939
9-3-1, 1985
9-4, 1989

Howe’s points per game average
finished at 34.17 which is better
than any Howe team finished.

34.17, 2015 – District Champions
33.83, 1998 – District, Bi-District
Champions
33.70, 1940 – District Champions
30.82, 2010 – District Champions
29.82, 1999 – playoffs
28.69, 2014 – Bi-District, Area
Champions
28.46, 1989 – District, Bi-District,
Area Champions
28.10, 1987
27.80, 1960
27.09, 1991 – District Champions

Howe had five shutouts in 2015.
The last time Howe had that many
in a season was 1985. The list of
most shutouts in one season:

8, 1945
7, 1946
7, 1939
7, 1938
6, 1947
6, 1940
5, 1985
5, 2015

This season, Howe had back-to-
back-back shutouts for the first
time since 1991 vs. Whitewright,
Callisburg, and Tom Bean. The
list of consecutive shutouts by a
Howe team:

8, 1945
6, 1938
5, 1940
4, 1947
4, 1946
4, 1935-36
3, 2015
3, 1991
3, 1979

Howe’s average margin of victory
in 2015 was 19.75 which ranked
7th all time. The list of the top 10
teams by margin of victory:

27.20, 1940 – District Champions
21.30, 1946 – District Champions
20.90, 1987
20.75, 1998 – District, Bi-District
Champions
20.20, 1942 – District Champions
20.18, 1991 – District Champions
19.75, 2015 – District Champions
17.44, 1945 – District Champions
17.00, 1938 – District, Bi-District
Champions
16.45, 1939 District Champions

Zack Hudson now has 20 wins at
Howe which is good for 5th all-
time. The list:

51, Norman Dickey, 1964-1975
41, Jim Fryar, 1985-1989
34, Davey DuBose, 1996-2000
29, John “Buck” Smith, 1980-1984
20, Zack Hudson, 2013-

How good were these 'Dogs?

Howe won six straight games.
The longest streaks:

14, 1938-39
11, 1944-45
10, 1970-71
9, 1998
9, 1940
8, 1989
8, 1946
7, 1980
7, 1960
7, 1936
6, 2015
6, 1991
6, 1987
6, 1985

Bulldogs All-District Honors
Tyler Grisham was named the
2015 District 5-3A MVP. Third
year Howe Head Coach Zack
Hudson was named District 5-3A
Coach of the Year. Matt Griffin
was named Offensive Lineman of
the Year. Triston Matthews was
named Defensive Lineman of the
Year.

All-District

Jaden Matthews, First Team RB
Clay Marshall, First Team C
Tanner Hartsfield, First Team G
Mike Helpenstell, First Team DT
Ty Portman, First Team DE
Tanner Hartsfield, First Team ILB
Nick Wilson, First Team CB
Winston Mosse, First Team SS
Stratton Carroll, Second Team RB
Joel Menjivar, Second Team DT
Andrew Griffin, Second Team ILB
Zach Blevins, Second Team CB
Levi Mrozinski, Second Team FS
Brice Honaker, Second Team K

Honorable Mention:
Cooper Akins, RB
Brandon Wall, QB
Brent Masters, RB
Hunter Morrow, OL
Jacob Taylor, LB
Austin Bearden, OL

All-Academic

Cooper Akins
Landry Elvington
Levi Mrozinski
Nick Wilson
Dylan Moreau
Brent Masters
Stratton Carroll
Tyler Grisham
Chase Harvey
Tristron Matthews
Connor Jackson
Clay Marshall
Tanner Hartsfield
Matt Griffin
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A Honor Roll

Kindergarten:
Sophie Castellanos, Isabella Fleming,
Michael Gonzalez, Hunter Grant,
Triston Isenhower, Gavin Snapp,
Autumn Stephens, Salome Uriostegui,
Olyvia Atkinson, Vivian Davis,
Addison Donoho, Isabel Henley,
Tatum Lindly, Jaden Strunc, Carson
Allen, Noah Fox, Raley Freeman,
Javier Gutierrez-Ramirez, Hannah
Ingram, Dylan Mayhue, Dominic
Newlun, Alex Reed, Malachi Simpson,
Kalynne Wilson, Adaline Carter,
Kennedy Garner, Ella Owens, Caris
Riley, Claudia Valadez

First Grade:
Kimberlee Arteaga, Eric Dailey,
Keelan Davis, Rowan Fair, Shaelyn
Fiel, Elias Foust, Nathan Garibay, Ava
Herbert-Muse, James Johnson, Leyton
Murphy, Logan Nitchman, Kendall
O’Brien, Brenyn Oswalt, Bryce Pieper,
Jackson Teel, Javier Torres, Macie
Bryant, Kaitlynn McKnight, Elizabeth
McLaughlin, Kenzi Perry, Seanna
Roper, Chrys Simpson, Braxton
Buttery, Peyton Duncan, Brooklyn
Farmer, Lilly Fincher, Jaileigh
Murphy, Lucas Murphy, Gage Owens,
Taryn Ray, Benjamin Taylor, Mya
Vines, Calie White, Giselle Alejos-
Cacho, Charles Fuhr, Braylen Johnson,
Mason Sutherland, Riken Tilley,
Sicileigh Weinmann

Second Grade:
Ridley Carter, Vincent Molina,
Brooklyn Upton, Sage Weatherly,
Gage Carr, Lauren Catching, Kylie

Johnson, Brian White, Abigail
Buttery, Noah Christman, Kyler
Heilman, Zoie Kemp, Nowlin
Langford, Addelyn Leakey, Zoe
Thompson, Christian Beisel, Addison
Bond, Vincent Castellanos, Malyssa
Hawkins, Bowen McAdams, Clayton
Stallings, Eli Stoner, Haley White

Third Grade:
Talan Haley, William Fuhr, Jackson
Malta, Annastasia McAdams, Brynn
Riley, Presley Shockey

Fourth Grade:
Mahlon Walker, Caden Garner, Lucas
Mitchell, Noah Riley, Zeb
Montgomery, Sandra Nitchman, Riley
Troxtell, Jacob Campbell, Autumn
Owens

A-B Honor Roll

Kindergarten:
Grant Davidson, Jack Hammons, Levi
McDonough, Emilee Nelson, Dylan
Villagomez-Cuevas, Casey Bowles,
Carson Chandler, Quentin Cole,
Carson Duree, Sophia Eitelman,
Mason Fields, Samantha Fuhr, Luke
Jobes, Cooper Shadden, Aydan
Chantaca, Henry Delavan, Ethan
Potter, Yahir Rangel, Robert Wilson,
Taylor Brunner, Allison Frazier,
Santiago Garcia-Posada, Rylie Marr,
Keelan Pointer, Sophie Sutton,
Kaidynce Withrow

First Grade:
Drew Amaro, Colten Smiley, Alexis
Woods, Jordan Burton, Austin
Chandler, Braylon Franklin, Jayden

HES and HMS Honor Rolls
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Honor Roll
Lukash, Abigail Petty, Caden
Allen, Elizabeth Alsobrook,
Andrew Boatright, Jacson
Hightower, Carsen Hix, Zoey
Reynolds, Dana Vera, Sofeea
Brown, Isaiah Higgins, Addisson
Isenhower, Kylie Jordan, Emily
Lopez, Kason Windon

Second Grade:
Sophie Cherry, Jalyn Devore,
Marisa Kehrer, Jackson Moreau,
Amarise Morris, Dillon Patterson,
Elias Roberts, Tori Williams,
Cordillia Wilson, Iris Burton,
Katy Davis, David Grant, AJ
Johnson, Kayla Klarsfeld, Baylie
Marr, Andronica Morris, James
Reese, Garrett Rodgers, Gavin
Rodgers, Logan Smith, Haelie
Atkinson, Hayden Brunner,
Conner Coffman, Brianna
Graham, William Ingram, Beaudy
Kuykendall, Maelee McBride,
Kiefer Phillips, Aubri Pittman,
Preston Reeves, April Salazar,
Gradin Weinmann,
Remington Barker, Xavier Foust,
Aris Fox, Melia Gilmore, Ayla
Jones, Riley McCollum, Marely
Meneses, Quinn Owens, Harper

Park, Yaira Tovar, Eisley
Zolfaghari

Third Grade:
Parker Daniels, Antonio
Hernandez, Garren Lankford,
Jaedyn Nance, Grace Randall,
Emaleigh Sweeden, Colton tinker,
Sierra Ainsworth, Dakota
Campbell, Roman Garbrandt, Kai
Hudson, Anthony Lowder, Hunter
Roberson, Maddison Wade,
Elizabeth Walker, Hayden Adkins,
Allie Armstrong, Kason Bader,
Kennadi Barrett, Christian Bates,
Benjamin Garibay, Nathan
Hernandez, Kamry Snapp, Braden
Ulmer, Triston Williams, Mia
Wilson, Stephanie Bastida, Logan
Duty, Kenzlee Jones, Hunter Shaw

Fourth Grade:
Catelyn Armstrong, Dax Foster,
Jaycie Grisham, Kayley Laubhan,
Jenna Roper, Payton Stapleton,
Courtney White, Kendall Griffin,
Rowdy Kuykendall, Zadrian
Morris, Jacob Ortega, Jesse
Portman, Alexis Troxtell, Ainsley
Denham, Alex Jones, Kynlee Ray,
Jake Snodgrass, Clayton Duree,

Colton Little, Haley Richardson,
Logan Smith, Emery Snapp

HOWEMIDDLE SCHOOL
A HONOR ROLL

5th Grade
YAIR AYALA, KORIE BOUSE
JENTRIE DOTY, LANDIN DUTY,
AUSTIN HALEY, RYAN HOUGH,
OLIVIA MORRIS, JANNA
NITCHMAN, TREY PHILLIPS,
ETHAN STRUNC, TEAGAN
STUBBLEFIELD

6th Grade
LUKE CATCHING, ANDREW
COWIN, ZAKRY DEFRANGE
AUSTIN JONES, EMORY
RHOTEN, AVERY SNAPP,
ELIJAH WILSON

7th Grade

JACKSON ADKINS, MARISSA
AGEE, ALEXANDER BLOUNT,
HUNTER BOUNDS, HANNAH
DWYER, JAKE FABACHER,
KATIE GROGAN, TATUM
HARTSFIELD, JESSICA
MCADAMS, MASON MOREAU,
BROOKE ROBINSON, REESE

SMILEY

8th Grade

CASSIDY ANDERSON, HALLY
BOLLIER, BAILEY BOND, ZOIE
DEFRANGE, PAETYN FORD,
LANE GRIFFIN, JENNA
HONORE, ZANE HUGHES,
AMANDA MILLER, KACIE
MORGAN, RILEY
UNDERWOOD, ASHLYN
WAHRMUND, VICTORIA
WALKE, JACKSON WILSON,
MOLLY WILSON, KOLBY
WINDON

A-B HONOR ROLL

5th Grade
Leonardo Becerra, Kaylyn Bryant,
Mackenzie Bryant, Ayden Burris,
Julie Castellanos, Jaggar Courtney,
Bryan Crees, Carson Daniels,
Bettye Delavan, Ethan Duer, Henry
Gill, Daniel Gonzalez, Ashton
Harbour, Danielle Hargrove,
Tate Harvey, Matthew Hayes,
Caleb Hix, Alexander Huerta,
Andra Jones, Korben Kemp,
Samantha Lowder, Audie Martin,

a a

continued on Page #14

continued from Page #12



Special recognition goes to Library
Director Becky Hogenson, who
spearheaded this effort. Without
her, this initiative would not have
happened. She was a tremendous
asset--providing the place, "Peggy's
Porch bucks," and incredible
internal communication and
external promotion! We'd also like
to thank the Principals, Vice
Principals, Guidance Counselors
and Special Education teachers at
the Elementary and Middle
Schools--all of whom played a key
role in making this a success.
Furthermore, it is evident that all of

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com
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Honor Roll

Photo by Jennifer Daniels

Noah Miller, Madison Morrow,
Matthew Navarro, Landon Oswalt,
Major Patton, Keira Robertson,
Faith Stallings, Emma Sutherland,
Dakota Tinker, Madison Troxtell,
Donna Uriostegui Mendoza,
Belladonna Wilson

6th Grade
Abigail Alvarez, Kevin Bateman,
Hannah Bond, Harley Brockelman,
Jaden Bryant, Caytie, Ethan Conrad,
Trinity Enriquez Hernandez,
Micaiah Franklin, John Griffin,
Riley Insall, Zoey Moore, Raime
Mosse, Laura Myers, Chloe
Scoggins, Alyssa Sharp, Jordan
Troxtell, Caleb Wahrmund, Clayton
White, Trinity Williams

7th Grade

Ava Bader, Grace Brennan, Brett
Burnett, Noah Campbell, Erin
Catching, Holly Cavender, Bryce
Clark, Sierra Copeland, Brantly
Flynn, Kriston Harris, Courtney
Hopper, David Huerta, Dylan
Hughs, Seth Key, Cameron
Lankford, Grace Lankford, William
Morris, Elizabeth Robertson,
Kaytee Roper, Ethan Sanders,
Austin Thurman, Crista Timmons,
Reagan Troxtell

8th Grade

Nayely Ayala, Jade Cox, Layton
Elvington, Karsyn Fleming, Ana
Garcia-Posada, Caiden Harmon,
Ally Harvey, Mary Henson, Kylie
Hopper, Mikayla Hudek, Caitylyn
Huffman, Waylon Knowles, Valerie
Langford, Kolbe Lappin, Ayden
Norton, Kaley Norton, Catherine
Switzer, Jamie Taylor, Colton
Thurman, Cindy Torres, Micaela
Wade

continued from Page #13
by Mary Martha Stewart

We just wanted to take this
opportunity to thank Howe ISD
for inviting Peggy's Porch to
partner with them in order to
provide free warm clothing for
the winter to those in need this
week. We are pleased to report
that 50 children at the Elementary
and Middle School walked away
with bags full of jeans, shirts,
sweaters, sweatshirts, jackets,
socks, athletic wear, accessories
and more!

Peggy's Porch thanks Howe ISD
the teachers at both schools really
care about the kids--they were all
extremely supportive...what a joy it
is to work with your team on events
such as this one!

We hope to build upon this effort in
the future and welcome any
feedback or recommendations for
improvement. Again, thank you for
the opportunity to collaboratively
and positively impact the lives of
Howe families. Just another reason
we are grateful to be a part of this
community during this blessed
Thanksgiving season!

High-speed chase through Downtown ends in arrest

On 11/19/2015 Howe Police
Department obtained an arrest
warrant for John B. Rowland II,
for Evading arrest/detention with a
vehicle. This warrant stemmed
from the pursuit on 11/18/2015
that began when Officer David
Morris, and Sgt. Michael Hill

observed a black Dodge pickup
driving recklessly. Officer Morris
activated his patrol unit’s overhead
lights and sirens to signal the driver
to stop, but the driver exited the
highway, ignored a stop sign and
sped through the city of Howe at a
high rate of speed. The pursuit took
multiple agencies through the back
roads of South Grayson County.
During the pursuit, Officers lost
sight of the fleeing vehicle. The
vehicle was located a short time
later, but the driver had fled the
scene.

A Howe I.S.D. bus driver on Enloe
Road may have saved the life of a
young student with his quick

thinking of seeing the pursuit and
quickly shutting the door and
keeping the child from exiting the
bus.

On 11/19/2015 at approximately
11:00pm, Whitewright Officer
Rick Webber, along with officers
from Bells PD, Tom Bean PD, and
the Sheriffs Officer located John
Rowland II at the Quick Check
store in Whitewright. He was
arrested on the outstanding
warrant, and pending other charges
out of the Whitewright Police
Department. Other Charges may
be filed by the Howe Police
Department after further
investigation.
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Dr. "Red" Duke

The television image of the man
with the thick mustache and thick
Texas drawl dispensing life-saving
medical advice captivated the
nation. Dr. Red Duke rose from
modest Texas roots to becoming a
respected surgeon and a beloved
personality.

James Henry Duke was born in
Ennis in 1928. The family moved
to nearby Hillsboro a few years
later. Duke grew up working a
series of jobs such as digging
ditches, picking cotton, and
delivering newspapers before
graduating from high school in
1946. Because of his red hair, he
picked up the nickname “Red”
along the way.

He earned a degree from Texas
A&M University in 1950 and
served in the U. S. Army working
on tanks. Here, his interests began
changing, coupled with his intense
curiosity about the world. After
his army service, he earned a
divinity degree in 1955 at
Southwestern Theological
Seminary in Dallas. He later said
that reading a book about the

famous missionary and physician
Albert Schweitzer inspired him to
pursue medicine instead. He
earned his medical degree from
UT Southwestern in 1960. He
then began his formal medical
residency at Parkland Hospital in
Dallas.

One of his earliest cases as a
trauma surgeon was also one of
his most tragic. He was working
in the emergency room at
Parkland on November 22, 1963,
when President John F. Kennedy
was rushed into the hospital.
Duke was among the first to
examine the fallen president,
whose injuries were fatal. He was
then ordered to tend to the other
critically injured patient arriving
with Kennedy, Gov. John
Connally. Connally barely
survived.

Duke left Parkland in 1965 and
began serving as a surgical
professor at UT Southwestern. He
also became a professor at
Columbia University Medical
School in New York. His
continuing concerns over the state
of trauma care in the country led
him to found the American
Trauma Society with other trauma
surgeons in 1968. In 1972, he
returned to Texas as part of the
staff at Texas Medical Center in
Houston.

In 1976, he created the Life Flight
air ambulance system, creating a
network of helicopters and
paramedics who transported

critical patients to Texas Medical
Center. Duke would serve as
medical director of the program from
its inception for the rest of his years.
The program was initially designed
to fly patients from remote areas or
from areas with insufficient medical
care within a 150-mile radius of
Houston. As the program grew, it
expanded to providing airplane
flights for patients across the globe
into Houston.

While transporting patients to
hospitals by helicopter had begun as
early as the Korean War in the 1950s
with the U. S. Army thus transporting
patients to field hospitals, Life Flight
was a new development in civilian
medicine for the region. A similar
system for North Texas-area
hospitals outside Life Flight’s 150-
mile radius started in 1979. This
organization, CareFlite, was
established in no small part thanks to
the success of Dr. Red Duke’s Life
Flight system.

Life Flight continues to fly more
than 3,000 missions each year and
has flown more than 140,000
patients in its 35-year history.

In the 1980s, he began delivering
regular reports on health issues on
television stations across the
country. His folksy, down-to-earth
style, coupled with his
encyclopedic knowledge of current
health issues made him a household
name. In 2014, the Alvin
Independent School District named
its new elementary school after
him. In his later years, he
continued to tour the country,
talking about his career in medicine
and offering health advice. Dr. Red
Duke passed away on August 25 at
age 86.

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges
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